Hari OM
Prayer for Peace after General Calamity:
How do we Pray for the victims and their families / relatives/ friends during general
calamity or disaster like the one that has recently happened owing to terror attack at a
School in Peshawar, Pakistan, resulting in the loss of many children?
1. Firstly please understand that it is only the bodies of the victims that have been
destroyed and not the minds as the minds (Jiavatma) of these victims will be born again
with different bodies according to their karmic progression. In the same manner only
our ignorance of thinking that we are limited to this body and mind can give the feeling
that these victims have gone. Each departed person has gone but his or her personality
will be born again to experience a new or fresh set of karmas.
2. Coming to the question of what kind of prayer we can offer to God in this situation to
mitigate the suffering and misery of the relatives of victims, or what we should ask or
pray to God in this kind of situation, please be kindly advised the following:
- We should pray to God for restoration of peace and happiness for all the relatives and
friends of victims along with the Wisdom that the fragrance of each victim will ever
remain around each relative or a friend.
- We should pray for all the souls of departed to rest in eternal peace without any
wandering over.
- We should pray to GOD in the form of our Istadevata, for his bountiful Blessings on
Humankind for developing greater compassion and selfless love to create a terror free,
violence free living conditions on this Mother Earth.
- we should pray to GOD to bestow His infinite Grace on all terrorists and violent people
to become humanly compassionate with the dawn of wisdom in their hearts, that every
living or non- living being is a ray of God and has equal right to exist in this universe for
realising the truth of oneness.
- Ask God to use these events to bring unprecedented SPIRITUAL OPENNESS to people—
a hunger for God and His truth. Ask God to reveal Himself in a special way to terrorists.
Pray that everyone should quickly respond to each spiritual need.
- Ask God to BLESS the entire humanity to help those affected by the terrorist attack.
Ask Him to empower them with a powerful witness when they are called upon to act on
these issues, for restoring peace and normalcy everywhere.

- Ask Bhagawan to focus the minds of public officials and the military on the NEED FOR
PRAYER in dealing with the challenging difficulties and decisions before them in this kind
of situation.
- Ask God to stand against evil minds or their attempts to make people experience
unresolved ANGER OR GUILT over the loss of loved ones and friends, or a desire to seek
revenge. Dear God, we know that you are a God of JUSTICE and therefore transform the
people , mentors and motivators who are directly or indirectly responsible for the
killings of so many children in this kind of terror attack, at this very moment, through
suffering for their evil, repenting for their sin and consequently surrendering to GOD.
-Pray that those who are innocent of these attacks will not be blamed or physically
harmed.
- Pray for the quick return of peace and happiness in the lives of all the parents who lost
their children in this terror attack.
- In the midst of great tragedy, terror and fear we must be courageous enough to LOVE
God and Truth unconditionally above all other things. Carry the spirit of love and peace
in our hearts for all those who have suffered. Pray for transformation of those who live
in darkness and ignorance for their hearts who have never known Light, Love or Peace.
If we hold HATE in our hearts, then there will be no room for love.
GF Blessings to All to swiftly regain their security, peace and happiness and for filling the
mind of everyone with the everlasting fragrances of his or her departed relative or
friend.
GF Blessings. Om Tat Sat.
In Service to God through Service to Humanity with the Blessings of GF.
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